Vortical flow characteristics of mechanical cavopulmonary assistance: Pre- and post-swirl dynamics.
Surgical optimization of the cavopulmonary connection and pharmacological therapy for dysfunctional Fontan physiology continue to advance, but these treatment approaches only slow the progression of decline to end-stage heart failure. The development of a mechanical cavopulmonary assist device will provide a viable therapeutic option in the bridging of patients to transplant or to stabilization. We hypothesize that rotational blood flow, delivered by an implantable axial flow blood pump, could effectively assist the venous circulation in Fontan patients by mimicking vortical blood flow patterns in the cardiovascular system. This study investigated seven new models of mechanical cavopulmonary assistance (single and dual-pump assist), created combinations of pump designs that deliver counter rotating vortical flow conditions, and analyzed pump performance, velocity streamlines, swirling strength, and energy augmentation in the cavopulmonary circuit for each support scenario. The model having an axial clockwise-oriented impeller in the inferior vena cava and an axial counterclockwise-oriented impeller rotating in the superior vena cava outperformed all of the support scenarios by enhancing the energy of the cavopulmonary circulation an average of 10.3% over the entire flow range and a maximum of 27.4% at %the higher flow rates. This research will guide the development of axial flow blood pumps for Fontan patients and demonstrated the high probability of %a cardiovascular benefit using counter rotating pumps in a dual support scenario, but found that this is dependent upon the patient-specific cavopulmonary anatomy.